
CLEAN UP SALE
One-Fourth Off on AllHeaters
Buck's Parlor Furnace, Buck's Circulating Heaters,

Buck’s Plot Blast Heaters. Also one Radio Heater.
We have just a few of these on hand, but rather than

carry them over to another season, we have decided to
close them out at one-fourth off.

We have a few Wood Heaters going at $1.45, $1.95
and $2.45. No charge for installing.

CONCORD FURNITURE CO.
j' 1:
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K. L. CRAVEN & SONS
PHONE 74
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OPPOSITE NEW HOTEL
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YOU CANT FOOL ALL
of the Owners Allof the Time

With all the confusion, misunderstanding and general
lack of information on the subject of tire buying, one
might think Abrdham Lincoln coined his famous phrase
after an experience in tire buying.

The truth of what he said as applied to tires is best sum-
med up today in this statement of fact:
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES
THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND.
Os course there is a real reason.

And Here Is The Place You Get Service

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE HARDWARE STORE

COOLIDGE ACCEPTS
ARMS PARLEY BID j

Special Message to Congress Asks for
550,000 for Preliminary Confer- j
ewe.

Special Dispatch to New York World j
Washington, Jan. s.—President

Coolidge. in a message to Congress;
suggesting'the appropriation of SSO-
- today formally signified his ae- J
eeptanoe of the invitation of the eoun- j
cil of the League of Nations to ap-
point representatives on the prepara-
tory commission of disarmament. I
which is scheduled to meet in Glneva !

February 15th.
. The President earefuttp avoided

committing the government of the 1
| United States beyond participation in ,
| the work of the preparatory com mis- j
| sicn. At the same time he empha-

sized the importance of further lirni-
| tation of armaments and the need for

. lifting the tax burdens which heavy j
armaments entail.

It is quite obvious from the lan- j
guage used the the presidential anes-1

• sage that Mr. Coolidge is sticking!

¦ closely to the agreement reached with j
| Senator Borah and other leaders that j

any action taken by the United States
i government on the league invitation
• makes it clear that it relates solely

to the' preparatory work.
Mr. Coolidge outlines in a general

way the scope of the work of the pre-
• paratcry commission ns embodied in

1 the formal invitation and accompany-
• ing documents, but refrains from go-

• ing into a detailed discussion.
I.ate Monday afternoon Rep.

Temple, Republican of Pennsylvania.
» introduced' a resolution providing for

I the appropriation of $50,000 for this
: purpose. The resolution was referred

to the committee on foreign affairs of
the House.

1 Senator Shipstead introduced a res-
olution, which was read to the* Senate

: from the clerk's desk, making it a
• condition of any treaty or treaties re-

sulting from the proposed Geneva con-
• ference that the nation* mutually

agree to abolish military eonscrip-
, tion.

TO FIGHT IMPORTING
OF CUBAN WHISKEY

Federal Administrator Will Throw
Reserves Into Charleston Section-
Charlotte, Jan. s.—Federal prohibi-

tion agents will make a mass attack
in South Carolina.

Rum-runners have been particular-
ly active in attempting to land Cuban
whiskey near Charleston. Ben (\

Sharpe, federal administrator, de-
! dined to state the points where agents

are being massed, but it is under-
, stood that the movement of agents,

which was begun last week, was con-
tinuing Monday. South Carolina has
been short of agents, and it was j
learned that the policy of the admin-
istration is to transfer many of the
approximately 112 field agents gftive
in this division from place to place
where “dampness” occurs.

The recent pub’ication of the analy-
sis of 100 samples of contraband,

which showed that hootch was being
made of poisons ranging from plain

; concentrated lye to sulphuris acid had
a particularly deterrent effect on con-
sumers in this division, Mr. Sharpe
said. It was explained that this is
part of the policy to keep the public
informed that “it is dangerous to
drink.”

Courts of the district will be well
filled at the coming terms, it was de- i
dared. Agents were active during ,
the Christmas holidays and 'liquor
was j“hard to find” in most places
where before it had been easy. The
movement of agents southward con-
firms reports current here for some
time that hootch was “plentiful” in
that state.

CHARLOTTE VETERANS
OFFICE BEING PROBED

: Evidence Now Being Collected by
Civil Service Men as to Charges of
Improper Conduct.

» Charlotte. Jan. 5.—A mass of evi-
: dence relating to the charges of ir-

-1 regularity in connection with the
North Carolina region office of the (
United States veterans bureau here
has been collected by federal agents
who arrived in the city from Wasli-

’ ington four days ago, it was learned
’ today. Reports said that, two offi-

cials from the civil service commis-
sion are here making the inquiry.

In ¦he four days since their ar-1.
. rival these officials have made prog-

ress in their investigation of the office .
here, it was said. It was impossible. ,

I however to obtain details of the in- 1
formation these officials have col- \
lected. much of which, it was said. ,

I has been eonverted into affidavit form. 1
The names of the agents were not j
made public. The investigation, it i
was pointed out, is being made with 1
Cie greatest possible secrecy.

Charges being investigated by these iofficials were containued in doca- 1
ments said to have been sent to Wash- ,
ington the middle of the past week 1
for consideration by the civil service ]
commission.

No information could be gained 1
here today as to whether the infor- ]

, mation collected by the investigators i
here tended to prove or disapprove 1
the alleged charges.

TIMES-TRIBUNE PENNS VD& !

We thank you for i
your very liberal
patronage for the I
year 1925,

I Wish you a Merry
Christmas and a

I happy New Year l

J Cline &Moose

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OP CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound
136—41:00 P. M.
36»*-10:00 A. M.
34 4110 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound
39 9 :30 A. M.
45 3‘:80 P. M.
135 8:00 P. M.
29—11.00 I*. M.

LOCAL MENTION |
Fred Young Brown, who is confined

to his home on Church street on ac-
count of illness.

Mrs. .7. C. Fink, who has been se-
riously ill at the Concord Hospital,
is reported ns being slightly improved.

The weekly meeting of the Concord
Rotary dub was held at the Y. M.
C. A. at noon today. The program
proved very interesting as a starter,
for the New Year.

The High-Y clubs hekl regular
weekly meeting Tuesday evening at
7 :30 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. In
addition to the programs, business
matters of importance were discussed.

Mrs. S. .7. Ervin left Saturday for
Asheville to be with her mother, Mrs.
Martha Stockton, who is ill. The
condition of Mrs. Stockton is reported
as unfavorable although she is not
seriously ill.

The City Epworth League Union
willl meet in regular monthly meet-
ing Friday evening at 7 :30 o’clock
at Kerr Street Methodist Ohurc’h.
This is the first meeting of the New
Year and renewed interest is expected,
it is Baid.

The last few rows of brick were
being laid this morning at t’he hotel,
which marked the completion of the
exterior of the building with the ex-
ception of a coping of lime stone at

the top of the structure. Work in
the interior is being rushed as rapidly
as possible.

Wilmington is not the only place
in the state where late watermelons
are served. The story from that place
about a man having melons for Christ-
man dinner has been bettered in Ca-
barrus county, where Irene Bost. of
Route 4. cut watermelons for a New
Year's dinner. According to reports,
the melons \vere fine.

The aldermen are said to be all set
for their meeting at the city hall to-

morrow night. Routine matters will
be presented and in addition the
board must choose a city recorder to
serve during the next two years. This
promises to be the most important
matter at the meeting which is sched-
uled to start at 8 o'clock.

Five defendants are to be tried in
recorder’s court this afternoon, it was
reported this morning. Two defend-
ants are charged with intoxication,
one with operating a car while in-
toxicated. one with pass :ng a worth-
less check and another with vagrancy
and immoral conduct. No session of
the court has been held since Friday.

The rain seems to be over for the
present. the sun having broken
through the clouds during the early
morning. The rain was badly needed
in parts of the county, it is reported,
as wells and springs have not returned
to normalcy folllowing the summer
drought. Water still has to be car-
ried to homes in some parts of the
eouhty, it is said.

Stockholders of the Cabarrus Fair
Association have been called to meet
in annual session on the night of
January 18th. Officers of the asso-
ciation will make their report at the
meeting and other such business as
properly comes before the meeting
will be transacted. One matter will
be the electicm of the Vice I*resident
to succeed the late Major W. A. Foil.

Kinston Free Press, 4th: Simon P.
Hartsell, 60, died Sunday at 3:20 a.
m., at bis residence on East King
Street. He was well known. He
was a native of Cabarrus county. N.
C. Surviving relative* include a wid-
ow and others. The funeral was
held at 10:30 a. m. today. Lieutenatot
Stanley, of the Salvation Army post
at New Bern, officiating. Mr. Hart-
sell was a familiar figure on local
streets for many years. He was a
Salvation Array worker.

RUNS THROUGH SMALL
FORTUNE IN 3 MONTHS

—*4-.
Jack D« Young Gan*, of Little Rock.

is Arrested in New York For Giv-ing Bad Check.
New York, Jan. s.—After three

months of Broadway night life dur-
ing which he ran through a small
fortune, Jack De Young Gans, 25.
of Little Rock. Ark., was arrested |
tonight on charges of grand lar-
ceny and illegal possession of fire
arms. .Complaint was made by a
brokerage firm that he had purchased
stock through them, presenting a
worthless SIO,OOO check.

’

The police said Gans told hem he
knew at the time he presented the
check that he had only $75 in the
bank, the last of $40,000 bequeathed
him by a relative. Gains said he ex-
pected his brother-in-law, J- G.
Illas, vicepresident of the Bankers
Trust company of Little Bock, on
which the check was drawn, to make
it good, as he had done on former
occasions.

The brokers said t'.iey had lost
$6,200 because of the bad check duo
to a sudden decline in the stock pur-

| chased for Gans. The police found a
loaded revolver in Gans’ room at. the

I Hotel Biltmore when they arrested
him.

“Hogans Alley”

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
! SAVES 100,000 OF

“NOBODY’S CHILDREN”

Children Rescued From Poverty and
Crime in London's Shuns.

London, Jan. s.— One hundred thou-
! Hand boys and yirls rescued from t*'ie
poverty, crime, disease and vice of the

, worst slums of London and firmly
«anrte<l on the road to honest, healthy,

1 useful citizenship.
; This is marvelous story un-
folded by the announcement that the
100,000th child entered Dr. Barnardo’s

| hemes Christmas Eve.
I Some thirty years ajfo, when the

: full value of Dr. Rarnardo* s great

| work in be’half of the homeless chil-
-1 dren of London began to be appre-
i ciated. the laae W. T. Stead wrote
| an article in the Review of Reviews
! in which he termed the work of the
Raniardo homes the greatest practical

: philanthropy the world ever has
: known.

I Since that time the work of the
i Rarnardo homes has increased enor-
| raonsly. Today t’here are more than
! one hundred branches scattered over

j London and in numerous other large

I cities throughout the United King-
dom. Something like 8.000 destitute
children are constantly being cared
for in these institutions. To feed
them costs more than one thousand
dollars a day. Yet the entire scheme
is supported by public subscriptions,
which total between one and two mil-
lion dollars a year.

The. doors of the toernes stand open
night aiu( day for all children really
friendless and destitute. No one with
these qualifications is ever turned
away. In one year young people
from Berlin. Rio da Janeiro. Paris,
Chicago, New York, New Orleans,
Cape Town, Mexico. Constantinople,
Russia, New Zealand and Syria.

The children are taught useful
trades in order that they may make
their own, way in the world. Hun-
dreds of the boys have entered the
British nayy and rtie mercantile ma-
rine. Thousands have been sent is
emigrants to Canada and to Austra-
lia. by special arrangement with the
governments of those dominions. Many
of these have risen to wealth and in-
fluence in taeir new noines and it is
a matter of record tiat at least one
man now holding one of the highest
public positions in western Canada
landed in the Dominion as a “Bar-
nardo boy."

The present year marks the fiftieth
anniversary of the beginning of the
Rarnardo homes. The way inwhich
the philanthropy was started is in-
teresting. The founder. Dr. Thomas
J. Rarnardo. an Irishman by birth,
had at first no idea df becoming n
philanthropist. But even while a
struggling medical student in London
his tendency for helping other people
manifested itself, and the young em-
bryo physician started a sort of eve-
ning claws for boys and managed to
coax several ragged little urchins to
join it. When the sessions were over
one evening the raggedest and most
forlorn of the boys showed some re-
luctance about “going out into the
night." He wanted to lie by the
doctor’s fire.

When asked where he lived and
why he did not go home, the lad re-
sponded that he had no home. He
told Dr. Rarnardo, too, that there
were many other boys and girls that
he knew that “didn’t live nowhere.”
and volunteered to show his friend
where his, unlucky little acquaintances
spent their nig'.its in alleys, hallways
and similar places that offered shel-
ter.

The “cry of the children" sounded
so loudly in the ears of Dr. Rarnardo
that he immediately turned aside from
the career of a medical man and threw
his whole energy into the cause which

USE PENNY COLUMN—-IT PAYS

“Hogans Alley”

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1926
Cotton it)

Cotton Seed 52 j_2
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Jewelry

Stores

If we had half your ! !
clocks to remind us our ! !
SERVICE - PROMISES [lf
would not be more '
promptly kept. The skill ! |
required in your own) J [
workmanship is neces- ' j
sary also in the fine DRY !!
CLEANING produced [ i
here. Like yourselves, [!'
we value highly the confi- !
dence of our patrons, abd |
their' satisfaction is al- ]!;
ways in mind. !['

PHONE 787

"MASTER”
Cleaners and Dyers

Office 80-87 W. Depot St

TOM [is iSpfel»!
The height of something would be I

driving through California with a j
Florida pennant on your ear.

Hunt the bright side. If you imd (
a few more friends maybe they would ]
borrow yonr money. <

The coal situation could be worse, j
It would be awful if .18 inches made j
a coal yard. . j
' The auto helps people. With so Jmany autos you have to keep on j
clean underwear in case you go to j
the hospital. I

Texas isn’t the state she once was. j
It took three men to shoot one police- j
mao recently. j

Pittsburgh jail has a radio. Ret J
\veatber reports and time signals make j
prisoners mad.
(Copyright, 1925, XEA Service, Inc.) j
______________________ (¦* ¦ = j
has grown into the vast philanthropy (
still known by his name. When he j
passed away in 1905 he hnd the satis- |
faction of knowing that he had al- 1
ready rescued some 00.000 destitute J
waifs from the London slums. (

I

Durham is to Spend Million For i
Paving 1

Durham. Jan. s.—The city of Dur-
ham is to spend nearly a million dol-
lars in street paving during the
present year, this being the first out- ,
standing action of the city fathers i
in a great development and progress 1
program which is to be put through j
here this year and which took place i
today when an ordinance providing 1
for a street paving program which (
will represent an expenditure of ap- I
proximately SBOO,OOO was drafted !
and adopted and at the same time ,
authorization was given for the city I
to sell $1,000,000 worth of bonds in ]
order to defray the expense of this |
work. |

I

!
i

“Hogans Alley”

Buy Your Christ-
mas Cakes Now

Fruit, Pound, and Layers in
Ten Varieties

HOT ROLLS
From 4:30 to 7:00 P. M.

Delicious Buns and Doughnuts
Fresh Every Day

The New Bakery
85 South Union Street

if"hunts ouarantkbe
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES

/fll / W/ (Hunt'*Salve *n» Soap), tailIt
I II 17 thotraattnent Os Itch. Bceema
V Ringworm, Tetteror other ltoh

lag. akin dleeaece.l Try thil
treatment at eur risk.

ECZEMA!?tfHUNTPS*GtUARANTEiSS
skin disease remedies yj
(Hunt's Salve and 8oap) Jail inL Jlorf*s>• ofItch,B4iema,\|gyy i
Rinrworm,Tetter or other itch- f If / /in| Ain diseases. Try this * « -
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG CO.

The best
sympathy

IT is only human for a fu-
neral director to feel sym-

i pathetic in the presence of
; bereaved patrons. But it is
i real sympathy when he recog-
| mres an obligation to see to it
i tlfat the highest character of
] burial equipment is furnished
i iathonest prices. Such a policy

] t has been responsible for tta
i success of this concern.
' Typical of the burial equip-
i ment furnished by us is the \

J Clark Grave Vault, recognised
| as a leader in the vault indus-

try, because it gives positive
and permanent protection.

WILKINSON'S FUN-

ERAL HOME

Call *—Day or Night

I

DON’T ffORGET YOUR

CORSAGES
We Make Them Up Attractive

Nothing in the wqrld is as
soothing or cheering as the
beauty of flowers.

Mrs. J. A. Walker
FLORIST

98 8. Union St. Phone 118

Bmlmm or Visiting Car* Besattful-ly printed on short notice at The
Timea-Tribune Job Office. ts.

Wednesday, Jan. 6, 1929,
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Bringing the Outdoors

i // . underwear for these days

j j Outing Flannel Pajamas j
f —Flannel Shirts - I.ined

j [ EjjffiSzjjjbJrK Gloves and Mufflers to

1 > '®*s«S|g®gj§§} wear when the corner of
and o>pot Si.eets J

! These small items that keep you on speaking terms with J
yourself are here and so are the ulsters and the heavier j
artillery awaiting your ordrs to fire up! j

HOOVER’S,Inc. J
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE” j
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SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do. |

Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO.
Best Grate and Stove Coal SB.OO to $9.00.
Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50. j
Best Gas House Coke —Made in Concordsß.so.
Start the New Year Right by Purchasing Your Coal iji

where you can get QUALITY and SERVICE. !jl

A. B. POUNDS ]!
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdO^OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

t:
Condensed Statement of

j CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK j
Concord, Kannapolis, Albemarle, Mt. Pleasant

At close of business December 31, 1925. fc
RESOURCES fc

S Loans and Discounts , $2,509,923.01 -

jj Bonds and Securities 34,650.92 |
! Banking House and Real Estate 197,874.73 jjj
5 Furniture and Fixtures 48,143.15 e

! Other Real Estate 20,000.00 |
Cash and Due From Banks \ 695,035.68 tj

Total j
LIABILITIES

J Capital: Paid in $175,000.00
Earned 225,000.00 400,000.00 jj

j Surplus 1(H),000.00 )
| Undivided Profits and Reserves 24,137.66 jj
i Dividends Unpaid 12,189.00 jj
| DEPOSITS

Total $3,505,627.49 j
_

„,J

HOT WATER INA JIFFY

* s sureL y a fr > en<i *n nee d and

11 IQ I a friend indeed of every cook

IF I match and in a few minutes
ffl I steaming hot water will run

Pays for itself quickly.

EB. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 89 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W
CONCORD PRODUCE IUBKBS

(Corrected Weekly by Cline k Moose)
Figures named represent priess

paid for prodrice on the market:
Egge .BO
Corn sl.lO
Sweet potatoes SI.BO
Turkeys .25
Onions SI.BO
Peas $2.00
Butter jj
Country Ham .ftft
Country Shoulder .20
Oruntry Sides ’ .20Young Chickens .20Hens

. .15
Irish Potatoes 2.00

For Sale—“For Hire” Cards F*r Jit-
ney®, at Tribune-Times office, 10
cents each. , 17-ts.

•
[(|
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YOUR DIAMONDS.

, 8
When did you have them dean- Jed and inspected? The perma- 1

sent brilliance of diamond jewelry 1
depends much upon the care that j
[it receives. Neglected pieces lose
.their charm rapidly. Regular pe- 1
riodical cleaning and inspection as-
sure lasting beauty and often saves
the loss of valuable jewels. This
is an established courtesy service
|with us. }

| S. W. Preslar 1
jj JEWELER
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